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616 BARGAINS IN SHOES

RUSSET SHOES IT COST

. AT THIS

COMMONWEALTH SHOE STORE

Washington Avenue.

OUR WAGONS CALL

Regularly ia all parts of thedty. HaTe
we mimed yoa? Drop a postal.

I ACKAWANNA
L. THE LAUNDRY.

SOS Peon Ave. a. B. WARMAX.
"

s

SPECIAL

Be.

forethetr- -
rival of oar new

. fall Curtains and Dra--

peries le fill soil all odd tlots of one and two pairs
of Lace and Heavy

Curtains - at
less than

cost

1III1S f M'ANULTY

127 WYOMING AVENUE.

CITY BOTES.
Pay your gas bill .today end fave tho

discount.
Nay Aug Engine company held a pic-

nic at Wahler's grove last night.
There will be a meet'ng of the manag-

ers of Florence Mission this morning at
10 o'clock.

The Haymakers, an organization allied
to the Red Men, enjoyed a social t'.me last
night In Worklngmen's hall on Lacka-
wanna avenue.

Julius Llndergreen, a Scranton piano
tuner, was Injured by falling from a rap-
idly moving train on the Lehtgh Valley,
at Towando, Saturday night.

Francla C. Ledyard and Miss Katie Will- -
(ft ma Knth et PItr..t,n .....14
Aug. 1, 1895. by Rev. D. P. Jones, pas-
tor of the Tabernacle church. West Side.

The special committee of common coun-
cil appointed to examine the apparatus
which the Crystal company offers to sellto the city visited the company quarters
ram re. gnu ,

The granite for curbing around the Fed-
eral buUdtog has arrived and is being put
tn place. The work of Improving the sur-
rounding grounds will now be puxhed to
completion.

"Tony." the Italian boot black, a famil
iar ngure on the central city streets, was
fined 15 yesterday by Alderman Millar for
lumping on Delaware, Lackawanna and
Western cars.

Jonathan Venison, the Archbald consta-
ble, who was given six months for shoot-
ing a prisoner Un the leg, waa released
yesterday from the county Jail under
the Insolvency taws.

The following contributions for St.
Luke's summer home and free excursion
fund are acknowledged: A friend, $.10; J.
D. Sherer, K; previously acknowledged,
Sott.tS; total to date, IMl.Ko.

Papers for the admission of the children
Of Mrs. Elizabeth Hlnes and Mrs. Emma
Knowlea to the Soldiers' Orphans' Home
can be had at Colonel Ripple's office,
Wyoming avenue, Scranton. Present ad-
dress of parties not known.

. All arA tnv'rforl tn m.M ,. 1 ,!.. K...
apple social to be given this evening at
the church by the members of the Sunday
school of the Park Place Methodist Epis-
copal church on Court street.

The Village Belle quartette will givea free open air concert at Sanderson's
park Thursday nght. The members of
the quartette are John Rafter, first tenor;
Edward Bueher. second .tenor; Daniel
Hughes, bass; William Collins, baritone.

T. D. has never had a larger
normal population than New York. The
Chicago Times-Heral- d estimate Chica-
go's present population at l,7uo,0U, but this
Ca probably an exaggeration of the truth.
New York's present estimated population
Is 1,800,000.

The will of Ernest F. Fincher, late of
this dty, wa admitted to probate yester-
day by Register of Wills Hopkins, andletters testamentary granted to Chris-tla- n

P'mbach. In the estate of Casslus
S. 8ta ouse, late of this city, letters
of admtnwtraition were granted to H. C.
Schafer.

Every member of the Scranton branch
of the Corn mere's.! Travelers' Home asso-
ciation of America ia earnestly requester
to be present at a specla.) meeting to be
held Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock at the
board of trade rooms to transact special
busiaess pertaining to the coming base
ball game.

The young women of the dty are es-
pecially Invited to attend the social lo.fright at the Youwg Women's Christian
association, 206 and 207 Washington avii-nu- e.

It wlU be an evening pleasantly
. spent with games and social Intercourse.

The rooms are always bright and cheerful
and those having it An charge will be glad
o see many accepting this invitation.
Marriage licenses were granted yester-

day by Clerk of the Courts Thomas to
Joseph Morris and Margaret Wolf, West
Plttston: Henry F. Dierko, Prlceburg, and
Elisabeth Bockrod, Dickson City, Frank
Fawcett, Throop, and Mary Arm Han-cel- l,

Scranton; Michael Scott and Sarah
Ruane, Scranton; Francis C. Ledyard,
PMtston, and Katie Williams, Lackawnn-a- ;

Thomas Henry Thomas and Alice
Wielding, Olyphant: Charles Rippin and
Catherine Mary Price, Rendham.

An action on a mechanic's lien of Peter
v. vj vi!.iiri ,p. tf. Decaer ana it. r .

;Awell was heard before Arbitrators P.a. rniiDin, x. v. Fowderly and R. J.Bourke yesterday. Attorney C. H. Boper
represented the plaintiff, and Attorney
Milton W. Lowry the defendant. Asweil
had the contract to build an addition to

. the house of John J. Becker in wtScranton. He sublet the brick work to
.Conroy, who claims (485 on a verbal con-
tract. Aswell asserts that the contract
was for 2395 and declares a written con-
tract was executed for this sum.

V SNYDER TAKES A TURN.

lseasd'a Warrant for tha Arrsst of Con- -
, stable William kaai. ..

. "Turn about la fair play" thought
Peter Bnyder, of Petersburg;, who yes-
terday procured from Alderman Post
a warrant for the arrest of William
Kuna, a Tenttt ward constable.

Bnyder was arrested by the constable
last Friday but claims he waa brutally
treated by the limb of the anv Snyder

aysr he was unjustly beaten, and waa
humiliated toy having; "nippers" placed
upon Ms wrist (or no other purpose
than to expose tha pompousness of the

nicer..- ;

gtBAMTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
' ! - Special offer.
' for a HsnMed came, scholarship for com- -

pkHe boatneae course, complete eteno--
fapMo course aad acedeario courseir M. ' '- 011 t eeVe, ooraar Adama avenue and

VRQ CAN ARRESTED

Supposed Oliver Terry Is an laaoccat

Hayseed.

DCTCCTIVB MAKES A MISTAKE

Mis Seabort Vpo" Being Brought Face to
Faee with tha Prisoner ia Jersey

City Says He Is Mot the Msa
Who Assaulted Uer.

An Innocent countryman ,who was
supposed to "be Oliver Perry, the Wlm-me- rs

fiend, tias 'been lying in the Jersey
City jail since last Thursday wondering
why he was being so zealously guarded,
ana what the deuce the detectives were
driving at when tlwy were periodically
trying to extract a confession from mm.

After IVrry assaulted Miss Mame
Belbert at wlmmers one week ago sat.
urday he went through the woods by
carriage and afoot and took un Erie
and Wyoming itraltt at Port Jervls,
Here all trace of tilm was lost, but as
It was 11 rm I y .believed that 'he .would go
to Jersey City a description of him was
wired to the police authorities there.
Detective Willlums, who was on the
lookout for iPerry, saw a gawklsti fel
low, answering Perry s description
alight from a freight train that had
just come tn from the direction of Port
Jervls. and, after satisfying It Un self
that the stranger was the man lie was
in quest of. lio placed hint under arrest
and notltUxl Scranton to come for
Perry.

Penied That .lie Was Perry.
The prisoner denied all knowledge of

the crime, of course, and refused to
admit that his name was anything else
but William H. liennlsto, and claimed
that he had no particular home or oc-
cupation. When the word of the cap-
ture was received here steps were im-
mediately taken to extradite the sup-
posed Perry. County Detective Ley- -
Bhon was despatched to Harrlsburg yes
terday with requisition papers pre
pared by Assistant District Attorney
Harris. The signature of the governor
to them was secured yesterday after
noon. District Attorney Jones, to make
assurance doubly sure, had Miss Set
bert go to Jersey City yesterday to
Identify Perry. She went down on the
early morning train and returned at
9 o'clock last night with the word that
the Jersey City prisoner Is not the
man who assaulted her.

She says that the suspected man, to-
gether with the nine others, was stood
up before her but she did not see her
assailant in the line. The supposed
Perry was then singly 'brought before
her. nut she could not find the least
resemblance between him and the man
who attneked her In the woods at Wlm-mer- s.

Word was telegraphed to Detec-tectl-

Leyshon at Harrlsburg and he
started lor home last night.

Perry Ia Out of the Way.
Perry Is no doubt by this time safely

out of the way. as he has had an op
portunity of putting hundreds of miles
between himself and his pursuers in t'he
week which has elapsed since the crime
was committed.

ARRESTED IN ALABAMA.

A Former Scrantonlan Accused of Making
False Pretenses.

C. C. Kemp, a former Scrantonlan,
who, while here, was employed on the
Times, was arrested In Montgomery,
Ala., Saturday on the charge of ob-
taining money under false pretenses.

Kemp. It is said, represented himself
to be a special artist of rhe New York
World sent to the Atlanta exposition
to work up advance articles on the
coming fair, and on the strength of
these assertions secured credit find
loans from various parties.

When Kemp left this city he deserted
his wife, leaving her penniless and
friendless at the Terrace; he also pur-
loined a gold watch which was being
contested for by the Times newsboys
and besides left many creditors, includ-
ing many friends from whom he had
borrowed amall loans.

DON'T WANT TO MEDDLE.

A Bill That Deals with the Crystals' Dif-
ficulty Pigeonholed.

Among the scores of bills which came
up before the auditing committee of
councils last night, the bill for the bed
which Mayor Connell ordered put Into
the Crystals quarters when they re-
moved their own furniture was the
only one which did not receive favor-
able consideration.

This bill was laid over from the laBt
meeting and It was expected It would
be Anally disposed of last night, but
owing to the fact that only a bare ma-
jority of the committee was present, it
was deemed better not to take action
upon the measure owing to the rupture
between the Mayor and the Crystals.

AN INTERESTING SUIT.
Alderman Wright Called Upon to Settle

Neighbors' Differences.
Postmaster 'F. L. Van Fleet and

Abram Eaton, of Dalton, were the
principals in an interesting civil suit
before Alderman Wright yesterday
morning.

Van Fleet rents a property from the
Eaton estate and built upon It an Ice
house which cost .him $125. The ' Ice
house was burned down and now he
sues the estate for the worth of the
building. The alderman reserved his
decision.

A PUZZLE TO THE POLICE.

Alice Phillips' Case Has Not as Yet Rs
solved Final Disposition.

Alice Phillips, the Syracuse girl who
told that she was enticed from her
home by a woman from this city the
day of the railroader's excursion, Is
still In the station house, fine was
given a hearing yesterday morning by

Millar, but no disposition
was made of her case.

She win probably be turned over to
the agents of the board of charities and
either sent back to Syracuse or to the
Home of the Good 'Shepherd.

HEALTH OF THE CITY.

Figures Showing Death Rate and Average
Fatality of Contagions Diseases.

For the week ending August 17, Sec-
retary Hrlggs of the Board of Health
reports thirty-thre- e deatihs, a slight fall-
ing off from the average during the
hot epell.

Six cases of contagious diseases were
reported and six deaths resulted from
contagious disease, making the fatality
average 100 per cent.

HE COULD NOT STAND IT.
Johnstoa Says That Ills Wife Made tlfe

, Intolerable for Him.
Futfer A. Johnston, of Elmhrust, filed

Ms petition with Prottionotary Pry or
yesterday to secure en absolute divorce
from his wife, Bridget Johnston.

They were married Feb. 2, 1893, at
Moscow, (but Mr. Johnston says thait his
wWe offered such Indignities to him asto compel hhn to leave her because life
become Intolerable. -

Boston, Mass., and Return, S8.8A.
i tn account of the Knights Templar con-
clave Jo be held ia Boston Aug. 2a to 20,special excursion tickets via the Delaware,tsukawanna and Western railroad will be
sold, good going Aug. 23 to 28 inclusive;good to return uMH flept 10, at 28.25 fortha round trip,

' Dispate Over Dnamors Lead.
Alfred Hand and W. J. Handbegan an action tn ejectment yesterday

against Warner J. HaU to obtain posses-slo- n
of a pteoa of land on Calvin street,

In the borough of Dunmors, which the
g4aittUff alegea (a unlawfully tn peases- -sa of the defendant.
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PALMQUIST CAME BACK.

As Soosi as He Seearea $75 Ho Will
Be Allowed to Marry.

1. August Palraqulst, a .Swede and a
tailor bM occupation. Is lanqulshlng in a
cell in the central police station while
his friends are skirmishing to collect
275, the amount necessary to settle
legal costs following the prisoner's be-

trayal of Hannah Anderson, of Tenth
street, under promise of marriage.

Palmqulat Is 28 years old. and the
Anderson woman is about the same age.
Her child la eight months old. Several
months ago Palmqubit disappeared a
few days before a date on which be had
promised to marry. He was located In
Oil City, and was brought to Scranton
by Detective Dyer.

At the bearing before AUrerman Mil-t- ar

yestorday morning Palmquisjt and
the young woman did not speak to each
other, tout the latter expressed to the
magistrate tier wish for a marriage
ceremony in order that her ba.by, a 'boy.
might tie protected. The alderman
thought sui-- h a coura? would be proper,
and the prisoner fell in with the idea.
Tha Anderson woman was emphatic In
stuting that she cared nothing for the
man. and was willing to bid him good
riddance after his troth .was plighted.

A hindrance to the arrangement wan
the $75 of costs. When this amount Is
fort'tieonrlng. the law and society will
be satisfied.

PAINTERS TAKE A FALL.

Had a Narrow Escape from Fatal Injury
at the Lackawanna Mill.

A fatal accident was narrowly avert-
ed at the mills on the
South Side yesterday. Two brothers,
Arthur and Harry Hedgelln, employed
by the Pennsylvania .Roofing; company,
were at work painting one of the Iron
stacks at the mill when the stack
toppled over and the men were hurled
to the roof.

The brothers were at the top of the
stack, twenty-seve- n feet above the roof,
when it broke at a point reached by
the guys.

Arthur, the elder brother, suffered
an unimpeded fall and was picked up
unconscious. He soon regained his
senses and was taken in the Lacka-
wanna hospital ambulance to hla home,
1215 Diamond avenue. It Is feared his
spine Is Injured. The fall of Harry was
broken by a ladder. iHe was not badly
hurt.

IT IS NOW SETTLED.
Branch of the Dloklnson Law School Will

lie Established Here.
In the business of locating in this

city a branch of the law school of Dick-
inson college, the manufactures coin-nrit-

of the board of trade last night
decided to report In flavor of extending
the same aid to the branch school as
would have been done for the main
school. The final formal action will be
taken at a special meeting of the board
Friday night, when Dean Trlckett will
probably be present.

The committee concurred In the opin-
ion of the faculty that the opening of
the school year will be too eoon to per-
mit of the 1 oca1 ting of the main school
here at this time. Assurance Is given
by the faculty that the school will be
established here next year. During the
Interval the branch will toe .situated In
St. Thomas' college, the new board of
trade building being the proposed final
school site,

FOR VARIOUS CRIMES.
Six Prisoner Committed to Jail from

Different Parts of the County.
Charles Lawrence, charged with

criminally assaulting Mrs. Daharska,
of Dickson City, was committed to the
county Jail yesterday by the Polish Jus-
tice of the peace, John Sllmlski.

John Sullivan likened himself unto
his famous namesake by beating his
wife Saturday night, and was sent ud
by Justice of the Peace W. D. Griffiths,
or Tayior.

John Zaldauff, who' stole two guns
and a pistol from his neighbor, Oscar
Fuhrman, of the Thirteenth ward, was
held by Alderman Bailey to answer at
court.

Alderman Glldea, of Dickson City,
sent down Antonio iSlbeskle and his
wife, who were unable to furnish ball
in a surety case.

John Davles, of Lackawanna town
ship, was committed by Alderman P.

. O liara on a charge of assault and
battery committed last fourth of July.

MEN OF THE FIFTY-SECON-

They Will Hold Their Annual Rsuaion
at Plttston Sept. 18.

On Sept. 18 the survivors of the Fifty- -
second regiment of Pennsylvania volun
teers will be held at Plttston. The
headquarters will be established In
Eagle Fire company's hall and the re
ception and registering of veterans will
begin at 9.30 a. m.. At 2 p. m. will oc
cur the roll call and business meeting.

The officers are O. it. Lennard, of
Wllkes-iBarre- , president; R. W. Ban-natyn- e,

Tunkhannock, first
John D. Colvln, Parsons, second

. C. Miller, Kingston,
secretary and treasurer. lEdward 'Mil-
ler, of Plttston, is chairman of the lo
cal committee of arrangements.

AN UNGRATEFUL SCAMP.

Given a Job for Charity's Sake, Ue Robs
Ills Employer.

The police here have been notified to
be on the lookout for a Russian named
Alex. Balms, who robbed his employer,
Jletiry Mertens, of Stroudaburg", on Sat
urday last.

Mertens. who la a truck farmer, was
absent from his home Saturday, When
'Balms, who was recently hired by lilm
out of charity, broke open a desk In the
house and made away with 265. He
has relatives In this city and H Is
therefore supposed that he came here.

ELECTION OF DIRECTORS.

Named at Annual Meeting of tha Scran- -

tan Glass Company.
At the annual meeting of the Scran

ton Glass company, held on Saturday
the following were elected directors for
the ensuing year: Samuel Hlnes, E. P.
Kingsbury. J. H. Mtelle, Alfred Harvey,
T. O. Von iStorch, J. O. Williams.
Charles Sehlager, A. L. Francois and
Charles Henwood.

The directors will meet In a few days
to elect officers and decide when work
ehall be resumed at the .factories after
the summer vacation.

Wood's College the Best.
TMs Is not a comparison with anv one

school, but with all the other business col-
leges tn Pennsylvania.

Satisfy yourself of the truthfulness of
the following statements and act accord-
ingly!

our equipment m the most complete and
cost double that of any other school.

We have the moat extended curriculum;
the most efficient and pracKcal faculty
and the longest successful history of any
school In northeastern Pennsylvania.

We place ten students ia positions to
amy other school's one.

our graduates are preferred to those or
any other buslnene college. ,

In addition to the bookkeeping courses
you can prepare for teaching or admission
to senior year at State Normal.

WUh 600 pupils to begin work we are
able, to create an enthusiasm nowhere
equaled.

We have ten positions open for gra1uats
in bookkeeping and shorthand.

White we want an active aia eiergetio
young people to take our course,' no Indif-
ferent DUniss will toe permuted to remain
(n the school.

You will And tn ur college the est order
and the most thorough and systematic
course or instruction to oe rowta m any
business coUege.

Pillsburyi Flour Mlila hare eapaeltf
at if,Mt barrela a Uqr. r, ,

.1 :..

IS H TCE DM

Little Conception of Importance of
Board of Trade Work.

QUIETLY BOOMING SCRANTON

Much Has Been Doae Wtlhla a Year-A-d.

vantages of the Calm Fael Are
Being Made kaewa-Flo- od of

Dally Correspondence.

It Is a peculiar fact that but a small
percentage of the general public know
of the really great work conauciea oy
the Scranton board of trade. The
usual knowledge of what that body
does comes from an occasional reading
In the newspapers of reports or a pen
odlcal meeting.

Wtthln a year there has been located
In Scranton through the effort of the
board of trade three manufacturing In
dustrles which alone will distribute an
nuallv by wages anil receipts a sum
estimated between 2500.000 and 21.000.- -
000. These concerns are the Eureka
Cash Register company, the National
Elevator and Machinery company and
John Simpson & Co.. silk manufactur
ers, who come here from faterson,
N. J.

In addition to tihe many accomplish'
menta of the board which are made
public, that organization and Its live
secretary, Dolph B. Atherton, are con
stantly pushing forward the advan
taxes of Scranton as a cheap fuel cen
ter and quietly advertising the city in
Its peculiar Inducements through lubor
and power as the '.Mecca lor the manu
facturer.

Nucleus of a Village.
The three enterprises mentioned

would be the nucleus of a thriving
town of 15.000 inhabitants. When are
completed the Silk mill of Simpson &
Co., the plant will represent a value of
$100,000. outside or engines ana pollers,
The buildings will cover several acres
on the South Side and will be only one
story high. At the beginning 400 hands
will be employed and eventually work
wlU be supplied 1,000 persons.

The National Elevator and Machin
ery company has not yet secured its
own manufacturing plant, but It is
capitalized and doing business; its pro-
duct is being made by contract by Arms
of the city. The account oystem.
books and registers of 'Che Eureka Cash
Register company are being shipped to
all points in the United states, from
coast to coast and between the north
ern and southern boundaries of the
country.

But the work of looatlng new indus
tries In Scranton is one of the least of
the actually performed duties of the
board. There seems to be a tacit un
derstanding that the manufactures
committee, which Is the mainstay and
anchor of the board, and the secretary
shall spread abroad the cheapness and
practical utility of culm as a fuel. It Is
of the labor and benefit In connection
with this work that only a slight con
ceptlon has been formed. A simple II

lustration will show why Scranton's
culm fuel is attracting attention and
why the board of trade is called upon
to "boom the thing," say In rJhe

vernacular of trade:
Difference In Horse Power.

In Boston and throughout sections of
the country where water power Is un
available It costs from 235 to $60 for
each horse-pow- er used by a manufac
turer per year. In Scranton, with culm
In limitless quantities selling at from 10
to 25 cents per load, a one-hor- se power
per year costs $4. Now the difference
between $C0 and $4 Is great, enormously
great in the eyes of the manufacturer,
and that's Why the office of Secretary
Atherton dally receives Interested
manufacturers from abroad or is flood
ed with all manner of correspondence
on the subject. With Niagara furnish.
Ing for $15 what Scranton supplies for
$4. It Is easily understood that many
are Incredulous and are Investigating.
In fact, this Is a season of Investlga
tlon which seems bound to come to a
head next year, so the manufactures
committeemen say. and then their ef
forts will reveal the "thousand-fol- d of
bread cast upon the waters."

Just one Illustration will suffice: To.
morrow or Thursday a manufacturing
chemist of Buffalo, with capital ana
who has heard of Scranhm'a chacp
power, will come .here to see If what he
has heard and read la true. He has
intimated that he will require
power to run his plant. When he
comes here the shipping advantages
and convenience of the city will be
t'hown him and he will probably de
part to Investigate the facilities of oth-
er cities. If he Is in earnest he will
eventually locate here; it may be with
in six months, or it may be a year
but, he will come.

Old-Tim- e Tactics Discarded.
For several years Scranton's claims

and aspirations as a cheap-fu- el center
attracted less attention than now for
two main reasons: First, the tiue and
cry of the Niagara power for a time
overshadowed all else In its line; sec-
ond, Scranton's cheap power advant-
ages were put forward In a tvaphazzard
and unmethodical way. A change has
been wrought in this clty'a flavor
through the Inability or unwillingness
of the Niagara promoters to deliver
their power at the figures promised, and
the tkle In Scranton's favor nas been
given added Impetus during tha last six
months by judicious advertising and a
boom with a bottom to It.

The policy ftjjtowed recently by the
board has been of a kind ibased upon
sound business principles. Manufac-
turers from abroad have not been told
that money was lying around In barrels
waiting to be capitalized Into some-
thing, as was the case a few years ago.
The capitalization business seems to
have been relegated to ithe rear, and
new-come- rs and Investigators are told
something like this: "Scranton can
furnish you the cheapest horse power
known, 'Water excepted. Here are the
proofs. Now, give us a proper guar-
antee that you will locate here and con-
duct your Industry after It Is built, and
we will give you the land. We want
you here; but we don't want any of the
profits of your business."

If anybody has any doubts of the
amount of work involved In legitimate-
ly booming Scranton and being at the
beck and call of scores of out-of-to-

visitors dally such a person could pro-
fitably spend a few hours In the board
of trade rooms, where the voluminous
correspondence and the bustle of an

d, information
bureau would convince him that Scran-ton Is being Investigated.

GATHERED HERE AND THERE.
Representative C. P. O'Malley returnedyesterday from Atlantic City, where hespent Sunday with friends and enjoyed adip in the surf.

t
M. J. O'Toole, city editor of the Times,

was at his desk again yesterday, hav-
ing returned from a two weeks' vacationspent in New York city and the summer
resorts tn its vicinity.

Ed. Nlven, Wllkes-Barre- 's

Journalist and good feHow, was In the
city last evening. "That's what Wllkes-Barr- e

wants," he said, glancing - at the

Gaill
e a

CJ Borden
Baffle!
taAio r

fai' siaii Kit
EisrotAL

t- -

Metal Jsrmyn, "and what she must have
very soon. We need a good hotel down
there Tery, very bad."

e e
Yesterday afternoon Edward T. Blewltt,

Thomas Carroll and C. P. ball, delegates
from the local Keeley league, started for
Harrlsburg toattend the fifth annual

of the Keeley leagues, which opens
today and continues tn session for three
days. It ia expected that Dr. Leslie K.
Keeley, the discoverer of the gold cure,
wjll be present and address the delegates.
Aside from the delegates mentioned above
a large number of the local graduates
will attend the convention.

Captain James Motr returned yeptcrday
from Montreal, where he attended the an-
nual convention of it he Caledonian clubs of
America, as the representative of the
Scranton Caledonian club. The captain
brought back with him a silver cup which
was awarded to him for having the best
and moat correct Highland costume worn
at the games held la connection with the
convention. He says that the delegates
were entertained In a delightful way dur-
ing their sojourn at Montreal.see

George H. Miller, the new manager of
the Academy of Music, was in the city yes-
terday arranging for the opening of the
season. Mr. Miller waa formerly treas-
urer and manager of the Grand at Wilkes-Barr- e,

and is oite of the most trusted and
enterprising of Burguiider ft MIehler's
many employed. He will be the treasurer
of the Academy this season. The "Jolly
Old Ohums" company, which will open the
Academy season next Monday night. Is
rehearsing bare and will give a dress re-

hearsal Saturday, at which the represnta-ttve- a

of the press will be present to give
the new show Its tlrst criticism.

. "I never kies the bride," says Alderman
Fuller, but the gallant magistrate of the
Sixteenth was tempted to do that same
yesterday as he pocket ted a fee
for making a wdte out of as pretty and
pert a little female as ever wore shoe
leather at least that's what the alderman
said. The bride's name was Mary Ann-M- ary

Ann Jiancell and that's all that
saved her from oaculatory felicitation
from the magistrate. Mis Mary Ann was
from Sunuiton and will go to Throop,
where her husband. Frank Fawcett, lives.
They are English born and the nuptials
were witnessed by a young woman and
young man of the same nationality..

The delegates from Scranton and its
vicinity to the meeting of the state lodge
of Kn'ghts of Pyth'as at Reading left this
city yesterday afternoon. Those in the
party were: Dr. H. N. Dunnell, Eber
Brannln, Mart'n Joyee, D. H. Reeee, Ellas
Williams, Thomas E. Williams, William
DaVMihali, S. Broadhead, W. E. Lumley,
D. B. Williams. Richard Reynolds, of
Scranton; and David Orr, of Carbondale;
Martin Schlater, of Tunkhannock: A. D.
Harding, of Susquehanna, and C. W.
Broadhead. of Montrose. During the
meeting of the state lodga. Dr. Dunnell
wl'll be Installed as state

Arrsngemnts are being made by the
One Hundred and Forty-thir- d Regiment of
Pennsylvania Volunteers to dedicate in
October the tablet marking the position of
the regiment on the Gettysburg battle-
field during the seeond and third days of
the light. The dedTcatory address will be
delivered by Attorney A. J. Colborn, Jr.,
of th.'s city. Final arrangements for the
ceremonies Incident to the dedication will
be made at the annual reunion of the
rfw'ment at Bb'ckshinny on Aug. 28, when
sjildresses f.ll be delivered by Judge Al-

fred Darte. of Wllkes-Barr- e, and Attor-ne- y

T. V. Powderly, of this o'.tv. John S.
McOroarty will be the poet of the occa
sion.

FAST LOCAL HORSES.

Will Trot for Manv Valuable Prizes
Saturday Afternoon.

Following the example of more prom
inent race meets, t'he bicycle and other
extra features will be added to the
special trotting meeting to be held Sat-
urday by the Driving Park and Fair
association. The sport is to Degin at
2 o'clock and will statt with bicycle
racas among fast local riders. The con
eluding event will be a mule race, In
whtoh the drivers will be some of the
best known members of the Gentle
men's Drtvlna-- club.

Following aretheentrtes, which closed
Saturday, the free-for-a- ll and mule race
being restricted to Gentlemen's Driving
club members.

2.50 class Fannie Blair, Mamie K. Bessie
Madison. Reef. John L.. Alma. Marshland

2.40 class Beauty J., Oracle, Duke, Ned
Norton, Thief. George. Harry 8.

2.30 olasa Robert W. Keeley. Gold
Seeker, Punch, Nellie B James R.

Free-for-a- ll Jim Mears, Minnie F., Tip.
noC. Nellia B.. Blue. Aba Kail.

Mule race B. B. Jermyn, John A. Fritz,
Dr. G. E. Hill. Charles Bcnadt, Dr. c. K.
Hi.ll. James Mears, W. M. Jermyn, Alex,
Dunn.

For the first three races 75. 50 and 25

bushels of oats will, respectively, be
awarded to first, second and third
placed horses; In the free-for-a- ll the
prizes will be a single harness, two
cooling blankets and a wnlp, wnne to
the winner of the mule race a $5 hat
will be given. The first three races will
be half-mil- e heats, best three In nve,
The last two events will be best two In
three. An admission of 25 cents will
be charged.

CLARK'S GREEN.
Mrs. Elizabeth Keller, of West Side,

Is visiting her brother, A. I. Akerley.
Miss Anna MoCormlck gave a musl-cal- e

at her home on Saturday evening.
to which she extended an Invitation to
several of her friends, who were highly
delighted.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. .Chapman left on
Saturday for an outing in New York
and the beach, and returned yesterday
much benefitted.

Grace A. Davis Is visiting friends in
Scranton.

Mrs. James Bennett, of Bound Brook,
N. J., returned home on Friday last.

Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Wheeler and An-ge- lo

Welder Hunt availed themselves
of the opportunities offered by the ex-

cursion to Pleasant Beach.
'Mrs. Wlllard Gordon, of North End,

Is visiting at the home of her brother-in-law- ,
Noah Hunt.

iN. 8. Davis and son, Horace, and W.
P. Coon have taken' an excursion trip
to New York over the Wyoming and
Erie, which left Scranton on Saturday
evenlnV.

Misses Jvuella and Lizzie Frace are
visiting the family of their uncle, Ed-
win Parker, on West Side.

Rev. Mr. Thomas, of Philadelphia,
occupied the pulpit of the Baptist
church here.

Rev. Floyd Leach occupied Rev. F.
H. Parson's pulpit here on Sunday
evening last, .the latter being seriously
111.

AVOCA.
AU persons desiring a pleasant day's

outing should attend Rev. M. F. Crane's
excursion to Lake Ariel today.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. McDonald and
daughter, Carrie, IMr. and Mrs. Oscar
Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. Alex Allen
are spending a few weeks at Ocean
Grove.

Misses Vena Gibbons, Bessie Webber,
Lizzie Dixon, Ella Curran. Katie Can-
non, Katie Brennan and Acmes Mora- -
tian are pending a few weeks at Lake
Ariel.

Joseph McPherson, baggage master
of the Delaware and Hudson, visited
his parents at Merrick Center on sun-da- y.

On Wednesday evening festival wlU
be held on the lawn in the rear of St.
Mary's church, at which the $10 gold
piece will be disposed of.

Mlaa Ethyl Clinton, or New York, and
William Cass 11 and sister. .Lottie, of
Wllkes-Barr- e, are spending a week with
MM Annetta Murphy, of West Avoca.

Professor Hoban.of Plains, is a visitor
in town.

Rev. J. B. 'MoCatoe returned home
Saturday, after emending a few weeka
t the Mashore.
Dr. Barton, of Exeter, was a visitor

In town yesterday.
M'lse JoawDtXtte GWmirtln returned to

her home In Dunmore. after oendlns--

few weeka with friend in town.
D. Koaser, of Wllkes-Barr- e, spent

Sunday wtth Will Alexander, of Main
treat

ataytk. Water
aMtstttebttt. tOoarasar.Braa,

Kb matter what the disss ss ts or how
many doctors have faiied to ours you. ask
your druggist for a nt vial of one ol
Munyon's Cures, and if you are not bene-
fited your money will to refunded. This
Company puts up .

Acure for every disease
CLARK'S SUMMIT.

Miss Lulu Keith, of Fraotoryville,
spent Sunduy with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Keith.

. C. Koons has gone to New York on
a business trip.

W. P. Litis has returned from hla
fishing trip.

W. B. Parker has returned from his
fishing trip.

Piles! Piles! itching Piles.
Symptoms Moisture; Intense Itching

and stinging; most at night; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, be-
coming very sore. Swanye's Ointment
stops the Itching and bleeding, heals ul-

ceration, and In most cases removes the
tumors. At druggists, or by mail, for M
cents. Dr. Bwayne Bon, Philadelphia.

Says She Was Slandered.
Mrs. Kathrtne Standerska, of this city,

claims she was damaged to the extent of
S1.UU0 by slendcrous words spoken by
Michael Bealkowzkl concerning her, and
yesterday, through Attorneys Taylor ft
Lewis, she caused a capias to be issued
for him, charging Mm with slander. The
charge made by Bealkowzkl reflected se-
riously on Mrs. Standerska.

It Induces Sleep.
Ilorsford's Acid Phosphate.

Dr. S. T. Llneaweaver, Lebanon, Pa.,
says: "It Induces a quick sleep, and pro-
motes digestion."

A FEW

SCREEN DOORS

Former Price, $1.00 to $1.25

Each.

Present price Clip
to close UUua

This price includes Spring,

Hinges, Hook and Knob.

0.S.W00LW0RTII

WUCWWIHIinVDIOE.

GrMft ana Qold Stora rmfk

KLEBERG.'!

LOUIS RUPPREGIIT
SUCCESSOR

The best place for your Chios, Glassware, Ar-
tistic Pottery, Lamps, et There Is a chase
fur you. See what we offer the coming week:

BABY CARRIAGES
The medium priced are sold, the best are
left ti PGR CENT. OFF REGULAR
1 RICE if purchased within ten dare.

CARLSBAD CHINA DINNER SET
.1 M t AfiiwA tli 1 . tmmt n.he.n Atk.

si in; 102 pieces; a bargain at tZ&ou; our
price, 91 . tia, oat only (or next osya

ODDS AND ENDS
While taking etoek we found a lot of Odd
Dishes, Pistes, Bowls, Frnlt SUads, etc;
sll parts of Set that hare been broksa up.
Perhaps you have broken a few pieces oat
of your Bet. Call In aad look around.

WE WILL SELL THE!
IT HALF FACTORY PRICES.

LOUIS RUPPRECHT,
231 PENH AVE., OPP. BAPTIST CHURCH,

Scranton, Pa.

SPECIAL CLOSIRG OUT SALE OF

EDWIN C. BURT & CO.'S
FINE SHOES.

i

We have decided to close oat this entire
lock of Fin Shoes and Slippers t actual cost

These Shoes sre all la perfect condition no
old styles or shelf worn coed. This Is a rare
opportunity of obtaining the highest grade
rootwosr at tn price nsatuy para lor ordi-aa- ry

Shoes. Call aad examine theat while the
took Is compute.

lis mam sioie taioi
(LIMITED.

CORKER UCXl ARD JEFFEXSSI IVES.

SB of ubi at)
laaladwf the sjatsless iiUasbM at
teeth by aa eanraly aew ttaesa

S. Cc SNYDER D. D. 5.,

MMKM
The balance of our $4 flO

Silk Waists at $1,95
Worth $3.00.

CAPES.
The balance of A 4 QQ

Capes at t)i35
Worth $4.00.

SKIRTS.
Silk Crepon Adjust-$- 4 fl fl 0

able Skirt at )Ji90
Worth $18.00.

INFANTS' COATS
Fine Cashmere

Coats, handsome--
trimmed with
baby ribbon and
lace, at $2.98

Worth $4.00.

HATS.
Closing out our

Trimmed Hats,
both Ladies' and
Children's Hats, 98c.

Untrlmmed hats at your own prlco

i5SNow is the best time
to have your furs repaired and
remodeled. You can save 20
per cent, by having them done
now, by

J. BOLZ. Wyoming; imw,
THE PRACTICAL FURRIER

Blue Serge

Coats and Vests

for

$5.00.

White

Duck Pants

for

$1.00.

Mm IMsR&Iumishera

P. CHRISTIAN

Hatter,
Shirt Maker

AND

Men's
Outfitter.

43 SPRUCE STRST,

ELECTRIC, VAPOR AND

Rvn
null mil

Aires from 2 a, ss. is p. s. at the

Qreen Ridge Sanitarium.
720 Marten St, Qraaa Rldga.

For Lediee Suffering from KsrrensDissseea
Catarrhal sad Bhaamatle Complaials special
attantloa Is aires.

MISS A. E. JORDAN,
faradtiat of the Beet on Hospital TraJala.
School for Mors). Superlntandaiit.

TICS CnKXRATOsen
M.drmmalMla.i-ts- a

a
MB Wartilitgton Av. ntoiiePay

Blof HATS
J 0 I AT


